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Renault 4
$3,500
Rare early 3-speed Renault 4 project car for sale. The car is complete and comes with $1500
worth of recently purchased new parts imported from Europe. Engine runs but needs a new
fuel pump ﬁCed, which is included in the spare parts.

1952 Holden FX Sedan $34,990

This 215 FX Holden is believed to be ﬁrst registered 11/7/1952 by McConville Motors Ltd.
(Holden Dealership in Alice Springs) and won in an army Vcket loCery in Alice Springs by the
late Ena Hamilton of Alice Springs. The original registraVon number is NT903 (which I sVll
have the original plates) and was insured at the Vme for the sum of £1,050. I have included
in the photos the original insurance cerVﬁcate when purchased and I have nearly all the
registraVon cerVﬁcates up to 1993. A very good, original example! Has been in a private
Holden dealer collecVon for more than 25 years. Upon a hoist inspecVon, this FX Sedan
appears to have all original sheet metal with no previous rust repairs to the whole ﬂoor
areas and sub frame chassis. This FX Sedan would suit someone looking for an original daily
driver/business promoVonal vehicle or museum display.

1985 Holden Gemini $8,995
3 speed Auto, 67,000 k’s

1955 Chevrolet 3100 Ute $66,990

A ground up restoraVon this gold 55 has it all, chrome, side steps, big guards, visor, step side
and running a :350 ci Chev V8 with lots of chrome
Turbo 350 transmission
Rack and pinion steering
Original chassis
Full air bag suspension
Brand new Detroit steels and low proﬁle tyres
This cool truck drives steers and stops with style and grace.

1969 FORD FALCON 4D SEDAN GT XW $115,000

NO GIMMICKS ORIGINAL GT FALCON
BARN FIND STORED UNDER COVER FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS
ALL ORIGINAL TAGS ECT
EXTREMELY RARE AND WILL ONLY INCREASE IN VALUE.
FIRST IN BEST DRESSED AND ONLY FOR THE TRUE INVESTOR AND ENTHUSIAST
4 Speed manual, V8 Engine

1970 MG Midget $10,750

Purchased by us in Dec 2007. Electrics, motor, running gear and interior all A1. Twin SU
Carbies - she (Dolly) starts ﬁrst turn of the key :-) Tyres will need replacing soon..... Interior
completely redone in Dec 2014 - Airline leather seats and top quality trims. There is a "Top
oﬀ" tonneau cover in beige. The folding roof is in mechanically sound. The vinyl windows are
a bit Vred. She has been kept in a closed shed all her life - body has not deteriorated since
we bought her.

